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client
Portland Jacks

project
Branding
Logo
Uniforms
Mobile app
Website homepage
Tickets
Posters
Social media posts

about
The Portland Jacks are Major 
League Baseball’s newest 
expansion team in the National 
League West division. The team 
mascot represents the region’s long 
history within the timber industry.  
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Icon Logo

Primary Cap Alternate Cap

Badge Logo Monogram Logo

Logos and hats
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Primary Home Jersey Alternate Home Jersey
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Jerseys



Mobile app sign up



Mobile app main pages



JACKS
vs

dodgers

1:20 PM

GAME 49

June 3, 2020

115 11SEC 23ROW SEAT

GATE C

JACKS
vs

cubs

7:00 PM

GAME 46

MAY 30, 2020

115 11SEC 23ROW SEAT

GATE C

JACKS
vs

giants

6:00 PM

GAME 45

MAY 29, 2020

115 11SEC 23ROW SEAT

GATE C

Tickets



Posters



Website homepage



Social media posts



client
CQuence Health

project
Environmental

about
CQuence Health provides financial, 
operational, and marketing support 
to healthcare companies. They 
moved into new headquarters and 
needed environmental graphics to 
represent their mission of shaping 
the future of healthcare.
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Huddle Room Accent Walls
CQuence wanted a naming and design 
system that would work for at least 10 
huddle rooms, with the potential to 
expand the concept if they added more 
rooms in the future.

My solution was to name rooms after 
important innovators in the medical industry 
throughout history to represent CQuence's 
commitment to healthcare innovation. 
Each room is represented by the innovator's 
signature and a pattern that references 
their contribution to healthcare. We also 
included a plex panel with an image and 
information about the innovator.







Entry Wall
Edge painted dimensional blocks and 
glossy cut vinyl rectangles



Award Wall
Cut vinyl Bob Cassling “C” graphic and quote, 
dimensional blue circle with plex plaque



Training Room Wall
Wallpaper with plex panel



Training Room Wall
Wallpaper with multi-dimensional discs with 
printed text



client
Nebraska Brewing Company

project
Packaging

about
Nebraska Brewing Company is a local, independent 
brewery based in La Vista, Nebraska. They wanted 
to create a limited edition can design series for their 
Ale Storm beer, a collaboration with the local minor 
league baseball team, the Omaha Storm Chasers.
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Initial Concepts



Final Label



Final Series



client
Dicon

project
Website

about
Dicon Construction is a general 
contracting and consturction 
management firm that works on 
projects ranging from historical 
renovations to multi-family housing. 
They wanted an updated website 
that showcased and centered their 
work and emphasized their expertise.
‘
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client
Saddle Creek Records

project
Catalog

about
Saddle Creek Records is an 
independent record label based 
in Omaha, Nebraska.
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client
Chicago Arts District

project
Logo
Mobile App

about
Chicago Arts District, located in the 
Pilsen neighborhood, supports more 
than 100 creative entrepreneurs and 
connects the public to artists 
through programs and events, such 
as Second Fridays Gallery Night.  
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Final logo Sign up screens



App main pages



client
Scooter’s

project
Environmental

about
Scooter’s Coffee is a coffeehouse 
chain with hundreds of locations 
across the United States. With their 
move to a new headquarters, they 
wanted branded environmental 
graphics that emphasized their 
values, process, and relationships. 
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Conference Room



Privacy Glass Designs



Living Room Design
Gloss cut vinyl icons on matte painted walls with dimensional PVC letters



Installation Photos - Glass



Installation Photos - Living Room


